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THE WOLSEY ALTAR
Hambleden Parish Church
by Joan Barksfield

The arms of the following pages are twofold firstly to establish how the wolsey
Altar came to its final resting place in Hambleden Church and secondly to try and
find out where this piece originated.
The reader may feel that this article poses more questions than it answers, but if
interested in delving deeper may find this research already urdertaken to be usefi.rl,

if

read in conjunction with Mr J C Fox's entry in records of
Buckinghamshire Archaeological Society 1902 Vol 8 and Rev A H Stanton's
book 'On Chiltem Slopes' pub 1926.
especially

In the south transept of Harnbleden Church there stands a beautiful piece of early
Tudor carving, now known as the wolsey Altar. The altar was constructed by
Nichols and James of High wycombe in 1959-60 from an elaborately carved
screen/bedscreen/bedhead. Previously the screen had been attached to a vestry
cupboard standing in the tower of the church. The cupboard became worm eaten
so the Parochial Church Council decided that the screen must be detached from it
and put to another use in order to preserve it. Following the account ofthe screen
wntten by Rev Stanton, Rector 1896-1924 the impression was that this screen
was the head and foot of a bedstead mounted one above the other, and known as
the Wolsey's Bedstead. It was decided to separate the head and the foot and make
of it a fiee standmg Nave Altar, with the head on one side and the foot on the
other. However when it was examined by experts at Nichols and James it was
discovered that the screen had never been in two pieces, and that it was probably
an early Tudor bedscreen placed at the head of, or attached to the head ofa bed.
The decision having been taken to construct an altar the piece was cut in two
horizontally. with hindsight and from a histonan's point of uew this was an
unfortunate decision. The altar has proved too heavy to be moved frequently so it
now stands in the south transept where it is difficult to s€e the back, the lower
carved porlion of the original screen.

when used to back the vestry cupboard, tle screen was about five feet wide and
six feet high. Incorporated were two rows of four carved panels set one above the
other, each measuring roughly one foot by two feet.

Carved screen before alteration

From left to right the upper row of panels contain:

I

The arms of Thomas Wolsey sunnounted by a Cardinal's hat, and above
these again the Royal arms with supporters (greyhound & dragon).

2

T\e arms of fuchard Foxe, (Bishop of Winchester, Lord Privy Seal to
Henry VIII & founder of Corpus Christj College, Oxford) encircled by the Garter
Motto. On the left is the Tudor rose and on the right the Triplecrowned Castle of
Castile. A scroll below the arms carries the Bishop's motto 'Est Deo Gratia' with
a bursting pomegranate to the right of it and a pomegranate flower (?) to the left.

3

The encircled portrait of a man supported on either side by stylised
creatures (possibly dolphins). Above (missing from the illustration but since formd
and replaced) is a representation of Christ in Glory. Below the portrait are two
men brandishing cudgels and riding on human headed beasts.

4

Is very like 3 but above this man's pornait is a representation of the
Virgin and Child.
From left to right the lower row of panels contain:

5

A pseudo 'coat of arms'that has been described as 'sem6e of eaglets and
trefoils slipped on lozenges'. In 1980 P Ll Gwynn-Jones Bluernantle Pursuivant
at the College of Arms, made an examination of the official records but could
'find no trace of any Arms bearing similarity to this device' and found it 'most
untypical' in that it appears to be cut from a 'larger piece'. This fancifirl 'coat of
arms' is surrounded by a circlet divided into twelve parts and supported from
below by two fancifirl fish/dragons. Above are two human headed eagles and
what may be a cryptogram. Above again in a small panel are two more fish-like
creatures. The question posed is, could this panel be a rebus?

6

The small top panel is identical to that in 5 and the main panel carries a
similar circlet, but inside it is a curious pattern or another cryptograrn (?) that
could incorporate the letter K. Above it are two men holding ribbons and playing
horns/musical instruments. This panel gives the impression of mrth and jollity.
7 8L 8 are almost identical and would appear to be just fanciful carving. In the
small panel above each is a man carrying a sword in one hand and a pennon (?) in
the other whilst riding on a human headed horse.
The pillars on either side and between these eight panels are decorated with caruing
of biblical figures, saints or angels (?)Some are rnutilated but whether by design

or accident is not known.

The possible origin of the Wolsey bedscreen
on of the Wolsey screen he says 'that it seems not
AH
of the furniture of the Vyne at Basingstoke'' Rev
Fox's
of
much
ome extra local findings and upholds
who had lived in Hanrbledqr
article stengthened by the opinion of a Mr Muirhead
,who knew the vyne rntimately'. A footnote in the victoria county History
but
its information as to the
of Buckinghamshire quotes Rev Stanton as the source of
Altar in the Hambleden
origin of the wolsey ..r""rr. A description of the wolsey

guides etc. mentioning Harnbleden
Church Guide and recent publications-ofbooks,
all quote the above as to the scre€n's origm

family and both Fox
The \rlne at Basingstoke was the residence of the Sandys
brought
and Stanton suggest that Elizabeth nee Windsor/Sandys/Paulet/Scrope
husband
last
(Scrope her
the bedscreen with her from the \'!me to Harnbleden'
screen may have been
the
that
adds
held the Manor of Hambleden.) Stanton
purchased by the Rev W H RidleY,
Bishop's Palace at Fingest or at the
House, Hambleden. Wolsey was Bishop
Diocese of Lincoln'
is said to have visited Ftngest. Hambleden was then in the
part of Cardinal
Mr Fox wrote 'local tradiion says that the carving once formed
the bedscreen might
wolsey,s bedstead'. He goes onto examine the theory that
this as the place of
have come from Fingest"to Hambleden but then discredits

origin as

.wolsey

*^

ni.hop of Lincoln for

less than a year

in

15 14 and

was not

long gone before fudley's
made cardinal untrl 15 18'. The palace at Fingest was
trme.

fiom the Manor
Following the line of enquiry that the screen was purohased
In a letter
Cardigan'
of
House, a word of explanation is necessary about the Earls
as
Cardigan
of
to his intended wife in lg08 Rev Ridley mentions the 6s Earl
(Thomas Brudenell
lil,rng at the Manor House and refers to him as Mr Brudenell.
born in the Manor
was
the 7l Earl - who led the charge of the Light Brigade
.)The Earls of cardigan
House and was baptised in the font at Hambleden tn1797
of the t'ord of the
were not owners of the Hambleden Manor House but tenants
from a sale at the
Manor, the Scott-Munay family. If indeed the screen came
for rn that year the
Manor House, this would most likely to have been in 1815,
residence at Hambleden
Brudenells moved to Deene Park and were succeeded in
catalogue has proved
sales
1815
by charles Scott-Murray So far a search for an
from the Public Record
elusive. either liom the cardigan Papers at Deene Park or

Office at Northampton.
The suggeshon that Rev W H Ridley purchased the screen can be dismissed as
the Henley Guide pnnted by Hickman and Stapleden in 1826 gives a description
ofthe Wolsey screen in Hambleden Church at that date. However Rev H C fudley,
father of W H, and Rector of Hambleden 1804-32 would have been the most

likely purchaser.
So far the reference in the Henley Guide is the earliest written evidence of the
Wolsey screen. Searches of Hambleden Chruch records, of inventories urd faculties
in Lincoln, of Oxford Docesan records and the Public Record Office at Aylesbury
have produced no mention ofthe Wolsey screen prior to 1826. Mr Fox suggested
thztBlizabeth Windsor/Sandys/Paulet/Scrope presented the screen to the churctr,
but this seems unlikely in view of the absence of reference to it. That she brought
the screen with her on her marriage into the Scrope farnily and left it in the Manor
House on her death in 160112 seems the most likely explanation.
The Manor House at Hambleden appears to have been tenanted rather than lived
in by the Lords of the Manor during most of the 176 to 19ft centuries, which

might explain why a piece of Tudor furniture remained there through the
years from the time of Elizabeth's third marriage.
Scrope and Sandys Memorials in Hambleden Church
The Scropes of Bolton had been Lords of the Manor of Hambleden from the mid
15s C and their relatives lived at tlre Manor House at least from 1489 when Ralph
Scrope became Rector. The fust Manor House is the property now named Kenrickg
the present 'new' Manor House was built by Emmanuel Scrope in 1603.

Described below are two memorials in the church showing connections with
Elizabeth n6e Windsor. On the south wall of the tower is a memorial to Raffe
Scrope, brother to the Lord of the Manor bearing this inscription
:

HERE LYETHE RAFFE SCROPE ESQVER COSIN
VNTO HENRY LORD SCROPE OF BOLTON
BENCHER IN LINCOLNS IN AND OF THE BARE
WHICHE MARED LADYE ELYZABETHE PAVLET
DAVGHTER VNTO WLLAM LORD WENDESOR BY
WHOM HE HAD ISSVE THREE SONNES AND ONE
DAVGHTER AND DIED THE 28 DAY OF NOVEMBR
I572 WHOS SOLE GOD TAKE TO HIS MERSY AMEN

Before the 19s C this stood as a monument against the north wall of the chancel
beside the Sandys memorial described below. It has been suggested that the
Sandys memorial may have been constructed earlier as an Easter Sepulchre and
appropriated by Elizabeth nee Windsor to commemorate her frst husband Henry
Sandys ofthe $ne, Basingstoke. Howeverthere is aremarkable similarity between
this memorial and the one to George Paulet, her second husband, in Crondall
Church; that might suggest that Elizabeth had the one at Hambleden especially
constructed to commemorate Henry.
The inscription across the top ofthe Sandys memorial 'Libera me de morte aeterna'
comes from the old Latin Burial service. Hsre are the words below:

Nature cryeth on me so sore
I believe in the Resurrection of Life
I cannot Christ be too fervent
To see you again at the last day
And now farewell Elizabeth my wife
Seth he is gone I have no more
And yet O God I arn content
Teach mye children God obey
But now let us rejoyce yn heart
To tryumphe never cease
Seth in this world wee only part
Tojoyne agen in heavenly peace
Rev Stanton says 'The fust verse seems to be spoken by the wife, the second by
the husband, and the third both together'. The Sandys and the Bray arms are
depicted on the memorial (Margery Bray was Henry's grandmother). Of the two
memorials that of Henry Sandys is of much finer workmanship, the lettering on
the Scrope memorial would appear to have been done by an unlettered artisan.
The Elizabeth referred to in both memorials was bom Elizabeth Windsor, daughter

of William

2'd

Lord Windsor of Bradenham and Margaret heiress of William

Samborne of Southcote, Berks. Elizab€th was one
seven brothers and eight younger sisters.

of sixteen children having

Lipscomb in his section on Bradenham says 'Sir William Windsor was one ofthe
Knights of the Bath at the coronation of Queen Anne Bolelm. He was Sheriffof
Bucks in the 29s year of Henry VIII and an early supporter of Queen Mary. He
built the Manor House at Bradenham with the chapel and made the burial ground
adjacent....He died in 1558 and was buried with great pomp at Bradenham'.

The Sandys family
Elizabeth was married fust to Henry Sandys, son ofThomas Sandys and grandson
of William Sandys of the $me. Elizabeth and Henry had three childr-en William,

The Scrope monument

The Sandys monument

Thomas and Margery. Eventually Williarn became 3'dBaron Sandys as his father
Henry predeceased Thomas, little is known about Henry and not much more
about Thomas. Henry's grandfather William was a well known figure in Henry
VIII's tirne, the king thought highly of him and visited the \tne on at least three
occasions in 1510, l531and 1535, accompanied by Anne Boleyn. During the
l53l visit an entry was recorded in the King's Household Accounts 'To one who
brought a screen to the Vyne from Pexhalles House - 40s'. Stanton remarfted on
thrs entry 'Perhaps this is the very screen!' The Hampshire Victoria History states
that Henry VIII visited Beaurepaire in August 1531 when Ralph Pexall owned it.
This manor adjoined the $ne. Ralph Pexall was a relation by marriage to the
Brocas' and drstantly to the Sandys.
Whenever Tudor monarchs went vrsiting they took alarge retinue with thern, and
it was quite usual for hosts entertaining the king to borrow furniture for the
occasion, especially beds, tables and benches, so there is nothing very remarkable
aboutthe entry in the King's Accounts and nothing to connect it to the Hambleden
screen.

William Sandys was made a Knight of the Garter in I 5 18, he was a statesman and
soldie.r, and involved in various expeditions to Spajn and France, accompanyrng
Thomas Wolsey on some ofthem. The arms and devices of Cardinal Wolsey are
to be seen in the carved woodwork of the $ne. In 1526 William Sandys became
Lord Chamberlain. The Dictionary of National Biography says of him 'He went
with the tide in religious matters, though there were not wanting signs that he was
of the Old Way ofThfuking'. When Sandys first set about improving the Vyne he
beautified the chapel with the addition of carved woodwork.
The anns of Sandys together with those of the Paulet family, Richard Foxe and
others appear in the parish church of Basingstoke, St Michael the Archangel. The
nave is believed to have been rebuilt under the auspices of Richard Foxe and
doubtless the Paulets, Sandys and others were subscribers.
The most important edifice to which Lord Sandys was the chief subscriber was
built in conjunction wrth Bishop Foxe, the now ruined chapel of the Holy Ghost;
which according to Baigent and Millard 'stands in the ancient cemetery of Linten
on the north side of the Town' (Basingstoke). In 1525 Henry VIII granted a charter
to establish a fiaternity there. William Sandys was entombed in this chapel in
1542.' Some image or other object of more than ordinary devotion representing
the Holy Ghost stood in this chapel'. A full description of the chapel is to be
found in the Hampshire Victoria County History The preceding paragraphs show

that William Sandys was closely connected to both Wolsey and Foxe.

The Vyne
When William Sandys altered and beautified the \,l.ne, he had the Oak Gallery
panelled from floor to ceiling with rows of linenfold panels interspersed with the
arms, crests, badges and initials ofhis family, friends and associates. These include
Henry VIII and Katharine of Aragon, Wolsey, Foxe, Tunstall Bishop of London,
Warham Archbishop of Canterbury, Sandys, Bray, Brocus, De Vere, Sir William
Essor, Foster, Hungerford, Neville, Paulet, Power, Manners and others, as well
as fancifrrl devices and carved heads of men and women.
The panelling was probably fitted after 1515 when Wolsey was made Cardinal
and before 1528 when Bishop Foxe died and Wolsey was losing favour. This
would appear to establish the date ofthe Hambleden screen for the same reasons.
The carvings on the Wolsey scresn bear a striking resemblance to those in the
Oak Gallery and the oak chimney piece now in the Tapestry room (the Chute
family arms were inserted later).

Mr Muirhead drew the illustrations for Chaloner Chute's book 'A History of the
[ne' and it was his opinion that the Hambleden screen came from the Vyne via
Elizabeth Windsor's marriages. However this style of carving was by no means
only to be found at the $ne, both Henry VIII and Wolsey favoured Italian workers
and artists in wood and stone; courtiers and noblemen strove to emulate the work
to be found in the king's palaces.

Mr W R D Harrison who having made a detailed study of all the carvings at the
and produced an informed and scholarly catalogue of the woodwork in the
Oak Gallery says, 'In my view, for what it is worth, there is nothing heraldic or
stylistic to suggest that the Wolsey bedhead originated from the $me. If it did
there would almost certainly be a Sandys' shield on it. I would expect the key to
it to lie in the 'shield' below Wolsey's shield on the bedhead. I have tried to
identiS it but cannot. Apart from the mystery 'shield' I would have expected the
bedhead to have originated from Hampton Court or one of Wolsey's other palaces,
perhaps it was one of the spoils ofhis downfall, merely being retained as a souvenir
at its last location'.

$ne

Chaloner Chute states that an Inventory of furnishings etc. at the Vyne was made
in 1541 (after Sir Wilham's death) and was left by his daughter in law and executrbq
Thomas Sandys wife, with her father Lord Roos. Lord Roos was the ancestor of
the Duke of Rutland and the inventory was found among papers at Belvoir Castle

in 1888. Chute says of the \tne 'the principal reception rooms were at that time,
used as sleeping chambers for important guests, and contained magnificent
bedsteads'. Unfortunately an examination of a full copy of the 1541 rnventory
now in the Winchester Records Office, neither proved or disproved the existence
of the Wolsey bedstead at ffre Vyng as the descriptions of the beds are not detailed
enough, but some of them do mention carving.
In the Tudor period daughters were often married offwith more consideration for
their marriage portions and prospects than their feelings in the matter. [n the case
of Elizabeth Windsor, she could have been genuinely grieved by the death of
Harry as, after another two marriages, she set up a memorial to him at Hambleden.

Beds were among the most important articles of furniture in Tudor household
and the marriage bed was usually considered to be the property of the widow, so
is it beyond the bounds of possibility that Elizabeth would take with her, as part
of her dower settlement a very handsome bed when she left the $ne for Crondall
in about 1552, and again when she married for the third time and moved to
Hambleden in about 1559.

Crondall
There is one other slight possibility for the origin or circuitous history of the
Wolsey bedhead, and this concerns a Crondall-Wolsey connection.
When Thomas Wolsey was ayoung man he was 'uncanonically married' to Joane

Larke, daughter of Peter Larke 'gentleman of Hunthgdonshire and Citizen of
London', and by her had two children a son and daughter. Later Joane Larke was
legally married to George Legh of Adlington in Cheshire. Records show that
Wolsey kept in touch with the Legh family. George Legh died on 12ft June 1529
and his widow Joane was soon married to George Paulet of Crondall in Basingstoke
Hundred.
Joane n6e Larke bore George Paulet two children, but died shortly afterwards.
George Paulet married secondly Barbara Hampden and thirdly Elizabeth relict of
Henry Sandys. Was the Wolsey bedhead already at Crondall?
Perhaps the psuedo 'coat of arms' should be read as 'sem6e of larks and trefoils
on lozenges'. Perhaps Wolsey had the bedhead carved for Joan Larke and devised
spurious arms for her, since her father probably was not of sufficient rank to have
any. Maybe it was Joan who brought the bedhead with her when she became wife
to George Paulet, whose third wife was Elizabeth nee Windsor. So far there is no
10
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evidence for this,

it is merely speculation both on the coincidence of her

narne

and the birds on the pseudo 'coat of arms'.

Conclusion

It would appear most likely that it was Rev H C fudley Rector of Harnbleden
who purchased the Wolsey screen at the sale of effects at the Manor House
Hambleden in l8l5 and had it placed in Hambleden Church.
That the scre€n had been part of the furniture of Hambleden manor house since
Elizabeth brought it with her from Crondall (where it was already?) or from the
Vlme when she left as Henry Sandys' widow seems a feasible explanation.
How the Wolsey bedhead came to be at the Vyne, Crondall or elsewhere is unclear.
The bedhead seems very likely to have belonged to or been commissioned by
Cardinal Wolsey at sorne time, or maybe made for his use by one of his
associates.(or perhaps Wolsey had it made for Joane Larke?)
Is the fifth panel a rebus and does it hold the key to the origin of this elaborate
piece of carving?

That the Hambleden Wolsey altar/screen/bedhead has survived through nearly
five centuries in almost perfect condition is a miracle in itself, and cerlainly there
is evidence to its having formed the headpiece of a magnificent bedstead for the
use of important guests.

Addendum

will Richard Fox left one bed to William Sandys and another to William
Paulet 'as specified in the lnventory'. Unfortunately, so far, this Inventory has not
been traced so there is no way of telling if either of the bequeathed beds had
the bedhead described and pictured here.
(Information re-will from Winchester Cathedral)
In his
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Windsor of Bradenham, Andrew (Lord Wndsor 1529)
(1

460-1 s43)

m1 Blount, Elizabeth (co-heir of Lord Mountjoy)
I
I

Windsor of Bradenham, \Mlliam 2nd Lord Windsor

(-1ss8)

m1 Samboume, Margaret (dau of William of Southcote, Berks)
m2 Paulet (widow), Elizabeth (dau of Peter Coudry of Herriot, Hants)

Windsor,
(7 sons ml)

-

ml
Sandys,

Windsor, Elizabeth
(eldest of 9 daus ml)
Sandys of the $ne, Henry

(-

William

\Mndsor,

son

-

\Mndsor,

-

dau m2nd

m2nd

c.1550)

Sandys,

Thomas Sandys, Margery

Windsor, Elizabeth
Sandys of the $ne, Henry
m2 Paulet of Crondall, Hants. Sir George
m3 Scrope of Hambleden, Bucks. Ralph

ml

Sandys,

William Sandys, Thomas Sandys, Margery

Paulet,
3

- Paulet,
sons
2 daus

Scrope,
3

sons

Scrope,

-

1 dau

Sandys of the Vyne, William 1st Lord
(1 470-1 540)
m Brayl(e), Margery (niece & heiress of Sir Reginald Bray,KG

;
I

who designed Henry Vlll's chapel Westminster
& St George's Wndsor - died 1503)
Sandys, Thomas 2nd Lord
1556)

(-

Sandys, Henry

(-

Anne

Sandys, William

c.1 5s0)

m Windsor, Elizabeth
I

Sandys, William 3rd Lord

Paulet, Richard

Paulet, William
1st Marquess of Winchester

John Thomas Chediock

Sandys, Margery

Sandys, Thomas

m Coudry, Elizabeth
(who m2 William
2nd Lord Windsor)
Giles

m1 son d.1532

(-

155E)
Paulet, George
ml Legh (widow), Joan/Jane n6e Larke 1532)
(dau of Peter Larke & Mistress of Wolsey)
m2 Hampden, Barbara
1552
m3 Sandys,(widow) Elizabeth nde Windsor

(-

(-

m2

2

sons

m2 2 daus m3 3 sons m3 1 dau

Scrope of Bolton, Spenithorne Yorks & Hamblden, John
1544t5)
1575/6)
ml Rokeby, Phyllis

(-

Henry of Spenithome
Conyers, Elizabeth

ml

(-

Ralph of

(-

Hambleden

Adrian of Vllormsley, Bucks

1572)

m1 Paulet (widow) Elizabeth
( n6e Windsor, Sandys, Paulet)
Scrope, Sir Adrian

{

2

sorts

1 dau
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Memories of Two World Wars
John Crocker

n I9l4 so these are rnostly my own mernories, with additions from
Corporation minutes and extracts fiom newspapers .
I was ten

1914 July 12 There was worry through the Regatta that the German crew
would take the Grand Challenge Cup, but tley were beaten in the semi-final.
Aug l4 The Queens Own Oxfordshire Hussars had Headquarters near the Town
Hall, and they and the Henley Territorial Battalion of the Bsrks, Oxon & Bucks
Light Infantry were mobilised on the outbreak of war. The volunteers or Territorials
as they were called, had an office in Bell Street and a Drill Hall in Badgemore
Lane.

With my father, who had been a sergeant up to about 1902,I watched thern go
flom Henley Station. They assembled at the Drill Hall on the Sunday and went
offat about 6 o'clock the following morning. An attenuated Town Band played
and crying women on the platform.
them away, and there was fog on the line

-

Conversion of the Town Hall into a hospital and purchase of ambulance appliances agreed. A stretcher was supplied to the Fire Station (still there when I joined the Fire Brigade in 1920).

Corporation Minutes

The Corporatron gave permission for the erection of sentry boxes
if needed (this was pure war hystena. A naturalised German
named Lenzer had the Red Lion Hotel, and another Scheibner had the Angel on
the Bridge. Both were interned, they were there to blow up the bridge?
Lnrr;er's son was decorated fighting with the British forces)

1914 Oct

on Henley Bridge

Another rurnour was that German Bands had been seen on the Mount (Henley
Park), surveying instruments concealed in the double bass etc. etc.

May

Belgian refugees housed in town at arate of lOs per week per
head by Belgian Refugee Committee Hysterics called them spies. Arrangements
were made for dealing with the possible influx of refugees into South Oxon in
case of emrgency or invasion.
1915

National Regisfation to take place on August 15, the basement
l91 5 July
in the Town Hall to be used. All local elections are postponed indefinitely, elected
councillors will continue in office
17

l9l5 Oct
in view of the

[Jre council churnbers are needed as an addition to the hospital
heavy casual ties ('ouncil rrove to the Reading Roorlt in Drrke

Street Pavernent corrers and lanp posts to be whitened during restncted lighting

l9l5 Dec
An lntercession Servicc to be attended at the Parish Church by
the full Corporatton, and at the Con-eressional Church in the evening
I went to both with the t{enley Scouts Reports can're in almost daily of the death

of men I knew, and boys who had been under my ex-sergeant father The Dead
March was played at church service till I knew it by heart, for boys fi'orn the choir
or the Church Lads Bngade
The Assenden Spring was running strongly and causing flooding in the sewers.
which overflowed fi'om Friday Street, Station Road and New Street manholes

into the river
Deferred men and conscientious oblectors had to dig trenches from the ejectory
in front of the Royal Hotel to the N4ill Meadows, and the Fire engine pumped the
sewage into the meadows I have seen rnanhole covers lifted nine inches into the
air by the pressure.
There is difficulty gotting coal for the sewage firrnaces

l9l6 Apr
Assenden Spring still causing trouble. The culverl at the foot
Badgemore Lane is blocked, water and sewage across the road

of

Mill Meadows because of possible infection
need warning, the stink was too foul, no more picking king cups,

We were warned to keep away from

I did not

-ragged

robins etc

Corporation purchasing coal from wherever they can find it, nutty slack from the
Forest of Dean, coal dust fiom Barnes of High Wycombe to be mjxed with the
refuse.

l9l6 June

Assenden Spring is slackening
Women road sweepers are to have lighter brooms The spring
Sep
water is no longer getting into the sewers, purnping can be reduced. Tharneside
sewage purnping ceased

1917 Assenden Spring again running
l9l8 National kitchen to be starled to save luel and lbocl
lhere were always soldiers in training billeted or-camped in the town. Royal
['-ngineers used L.ion Meador,v as a place fi'onr which to throw pontoon bridges
1B

across to New Street, and in the evenings the pontoons were moored where the
Regatta stages are now.

We boys used to row them, straining against their moorings, two boys to each
sweep, until we were driven off. Heeps of planks could be made into see-saws,
huge hogshead barrels, that were used as floats, could be walked on as they
revolved. An evening playground were the White Hill chalk cliffs, which were
used in training for scaling, and where they dug trenches with redoubts at the top
on Spam Hill. We had battles there, the defenders rolling down lumps of chalk at
practice for the real thing ? Thank goodness it was over when I
the attackers

was

15.

-

They held a sports dayjust before leaving for another unit to take their places, on
the Y.M.C.A. sports field, which was between Reading Road and the Railway
Station bordering Station Road. Straw filled sacks with red patches were hung
below goal posts and gantries down the field and contestants with bayonets had
to race, stabbing the red patches, withdrawing bayonets to race on
No, I quite
defrnitely did not want to be a soldier.
The Royal Flyrng Corps were here for a time, living in the Royal Hotel, the Red
Lion and the Imperial, where Sergeant Twigge who married and rernained in
Henley after the war, gave lessons in mechanics, on a blackboard in a room in the
basement of the Imperial Hotel.
They gave a concert for some chariy in Trinig, Hall at which Clara Butt sang. I
somehow got a ticket, it must have been late in l9l7 or in 19 I 8, as I had started
work at 13%at W)rman's bookstall on the station, where I worked onthe stall
after finishing a cycle paper round which took me round Bix, Crocker End,
Nettlebed, Park Corner, Cookley Green and Swyncombe each day, frequently
ftrough snow. The Ref C K Irwin's father at Swyncombe Rectory was blind and
had the Daily Marl in braille. I had an awful difficulty trying to keep the little
pimples from squashing in the constantly opening paper bag, which I carried on

my shoulders.
On to the Second World War. Sally and I heard the declaration of war at home
on the Sunday mormng, 3rd September 1939. Shortly after the siren went, and I
dashed offto the Fire Station. All clear was sounded immediately.

Early next week we were told that we were to be called up as firemen full time.
Did this mean an end to rny shop? Then we were told we were to have a retaining
fee, and we were to man the station every night.We split the old firemen into two
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squads, one squad to be at the station from I 0
the morning.

o

'clock onwards, untrl 8 o'clock in

We rnore or less commandeered the cottage next to the station which belonged to
Brakspears and was empty The place was filthy and we started at the top and
scrubbed it down. The brick floored kitchen had several layers of linoleum fused
together with dirt and we scraped that up with spades. Having reached the front
door there was a doormat and I took it outside into the dark mght and bashed it
against the wall, which knocked a hole about two feet square in the wall. It was
wattle and daub, the repair is still visible.
Some younger auxillary fremen had joined the year before, and each squad took
some of these. For a few weeks we spent alternative nights at the station, the
sqrrad there being responsible for the town, and the squad at homebeing responsible
for likely calls away. The frst of these was Birrningham, which followed the

Coventy raid, after which Hitler said he would 'covgnhate' all our cities. He
lived to regret that.
We got to Birmingham at about 1.30 in the morning as the raid petered out, and
were taken to a school which had been taken over as an Auxillary Station and told

to stop there till we got a call. The call never culme as phones were out of order
and there was no organisation. At daybreak we went out two at a time to look
arorurd trhe stre€ts near the school. All the cottages on one side of the road behind
us were blown to rubble, just the chimney blocks standing. Charlie Knowlton
thought he saw a movement by one of these, and we scrambled ovsr the debris,
and found a woman alive and conscious. As we got her out she asked if the piano
was alright.

Opposite the cottages had bow windows with of course no glass left. One old
woman, grey of face, was dusting sweet bottles and putting them back into the
window. Her courage brought a lump into my throat. That was our first experience
of a blitz. I went to three more, twice to Portsmouth.
There we reported at the Police Station beside the Town Hall, which had been
gutted, at about 10.30 at night. They pointed us in the Comrnercial Road direction
and told us to pick ourselves a fire, roads were holed so that the motor cycle men
could not take us, so offwe went.
A pub on fire fust, which was already being attended unforfunately, but there was
a blg glow fiom the road behind, big enough for the greediest of fuemen. A
Presbytenan Church on the comer, then a garage which was a four or five foot

bridges
heap of buming rubble, then a large imposing building with two overhead
place
with an
tall
cor-""tiog it to a similar one over the road' Beyond that another
an eight foot
underground shelter, then a dog leg turn into Commercial Road with
prevented access at
gus iei fro* a broken pipe in the centre of the road. This had
bridges was
overhead
with
the
we learnt laier. Also that the building

I6ui""4

of
Timothy whites & Taylors headquarters, with next to it the Sailors' Home
Rest, and the whole lot on fire'
one in the
There was no water in the hydrant at the top of the road, but we found
and down
next sfteet that gave us one good jet or two small ones. We worked up
to pack
told
were
we
when
day,
next
all
with our two jeis through ftat night and
not
been
had
rest.We
up and go to a girl's school outside the town for food and
*itft"t food, Arthur Holton my grocer friend, had put a tin of corned
""ttt"ty
half light I
beef from h-is pre-war stock on the motor, and in the morning in the
get some
could
if
we
to
see
road
and another edged round the gas jet into the main
bread.

Jim shouted
A man on the opposite side of the road was carrying some boxes, and
ran away. we went
at him to ask for a bakers, when he dropped the boxes and
so we had
across and found cleam cake in the boxes, we had disturbed a looter,
red hot
on
the
made
be
could
corned beef and cream cake for breakfast. cocoa
exhaust PiPe of the PumP.

coming to
when we were told to pack up, we were told to hurry as they were
was an
there
blow up the bridges which were unsafe. Almost immediately
gnder
the frst
explosion from a nearby road while one man was rolling hose
packing'
our
UriOge. It did not fall, but it certainly accelerated
chairs or the floor to
So back to the school at Purbeck, where we had infant sized
we remained till
there
and
te4
of
sit on. Food was spam and bread with plenty
through the
came
about six in the evening, when the sirens went again. Flares
all began
clouds, an anti-aircraft gun at the back ofthe school and others around
flaming
called
were
what
and
bullets
firing together. Searchlights, flares, tracer
gave
propellors,
fire balls strung together with piano wire to entangle
onions

-

us a good firework disPlaY.

off into
we were formed up into a convoy of at least 25 vehicles and moved
the leading engine
Portsmouth again. idteO at Portsdown bridge for half an ho'r,
and blocked the
men
two
killed
which
from Newbury was smashed by a bomb,
road.
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As we went on, engrnes were peeled off one by one , till we were the leaders at
the dock gates. We were taken to the Victory Nelson's flagship, wtuch had had a
bomb in the dry dock beside it, which blew a hole in the side, but had also destroyed
the Tangye pump on the hard. We were told to pull out the Tangye and put ours
in. We ran our hose round the old ship, then spent the night on the deck in front of
the oflicer's named cabins, given a mattress and a blanket, for a more or less
quiet night. Breakfst on the Resolution, and we could buy some chocolate and
cigarettes in their canteen and offhome.
On our second visit to Portsmouth our fue was a furniture store that had been set
ablaze by a fre bomb in the road in front, blowing out the windows. When that
was dealt with, we were shown a pub on the corner that had an incendiary on the
roof and an unhappy publican with half his roof tiles gone.We were taken to the
Gururery School on Whale Island for a meal in the Petty Officers' Mess and then
home again after another two days.
Our worst occasion was at Southampton, where we had a deadly dull day in the
docks pounng water from the top of a crane on the dockside into a Godfrey
Phillips tobacco warehouse, a stinking srnouldering haystack inside walls. This
when the whole of the centre street, 'above Bar', was lighting the sky.
Dismissed at about six, we delayed packing up for a while and paid for it
-flares
through the clouds and the second night's blitz started. Unable to go through the
centre, we went along the sea front, all the great warehouses with double doors
one above the other on four or more floors were great rectangles of flame. When
we could progress no further we turned into what proved to be a cul-de-sac, and
had to unhitch the trailer pump in order to tuin.As we did so, a bomb fell into the
already buming warehouse in front of us, blowing the fire out into the road.
So back we went the way that we had come, past the dock gates again, and
eventually turning inland, We stopped at a roadside bomb shelter to ask the way.
and a bomb fell in the road some 200 yards back the way we had come. Then we
came to alarge hole rn the road with a car in the bottom of it, which we had to
edge round, and as we did so another bornb fell in the middle of a football ground
on our left, illuminating the goal posts ard we were away.
Cars were leaving with us, some with math'esses on the roofs, to stop falling
debris we supposed as it would be useless in a direct hit. That was the last blitz
our half of the Brigade went to, the other half had the only trip to inner London,
where they they worked on the roof of the News Chronicle and a church. The
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paper sent a letter of thanks and a cheque for f 10. which we all shared in the
Victoria Many tilnes we went paitw'ay into London. to Slough. Ealing, Greenford
etc as back up for those who had already gone into London Wasting time standing
in the cold for hours, when I could have been trying to cope with the work in the
shop Apart from the Fire Brigade it was work all the time
On rny night at home I attended the station each time the siren went, sometimes
twrce in a night, and had to cycle from the last house in Belle Vue Road where we
lived, and of course back agarn when tlre All Clear went. On the alterrrative night
at the station, I had to be on duty by l0 o'clock, ard went straight frorn the shop
to the Victoria, got something to eat and put on my kit on the engine.
One mal had to be on duty rn the Watchroom on the phone, so we took it in turns,
two hours at a time, 10-12, l2-2,2-4, 4-6, 6-8. Most had to leave at 7, so I was
often able to change my two hours and get ahnost an unbroken rught, except of
course for the occasional fue and the sirens. When I left at 8 in the morning, I
went straight to work in Friday Street, my mother gave me breakfast, and I went

horne to lunch at 1.15 to get back by 2.Lthen worked until I had to go to the
station on my days on duty, and horne on rny night off. usually about 9.30. so I
could have a drink on my way home.

Occasionally on Sundays we had drills, exercises they called them, practice for
the officers and a waste of time for us. I rebelled, after standing for two hours at
Slough and refused to go on others. Threats that I would be called up did not
worr), rre, so I spent Sundays working in the garden, a large one, Sally kept
chickens for eggs, I did the donkey work, digging etc. she did much ofthe weeding.
I had lust over t/, a ton of potatoes, aparl from the usual greens. peas, beans,
parsnips, carrots and onions. These we added to the rxeagre rations. On wet
Sundays I worked on my accounts, Good Fnday and Easter I spent on stock
taliing and preparing the books for Fred Tarry, my accountant

At the outbreak of war, I had two men working for me, both cnpples, but both
honest and good workers Many lnsh people calle over looking for work, Ireland
was neutra-l and there was unemployment I got an lrish womar to do the shopwork
and save me fi'oln having to speak to customers, and she worked for me for
nearly twenty fir'e years After rny mother died, I allowed her and her husband
Chris Melvin. the flat above the shop
The local populatron probably doubled with evacuees, peoplc fleeing frorn the
l-ondon bonrbing, and so did the volurne of shoe repairs L,Inable to keep up with
a2

it, when it reached a thousard pairs waiting for repair, I locked the door with a
notice on it to say I would re-open in two weeks time. When I did, I took 378
pars in one day, 590 by the second night, and I shut down again to do them. This
went on

till the European War ended

and the evacuees went home.

Getting labour was the worst problem. As I said I started the war with two rnen,
one had been apprenticed to my father and he saw his opportunity to starl on his
own and left. The other, badly crippled from bir1h, and although a good workman
was unable to get work in his home town of Reading owing to his disabiliry but
when labour was short he left me, and I could not blame him, as travel to his
home was also diflicult.

However

I got one good man whose

customers

in London had evacuated

themselves. Another Londoner had three short spells with me, when the bombing
was bad. A Cypriot hall porter from the Catharine Wheel walked
one day, and
said that he had been a shoernaker in Cyprus. He counted as a British citizen and
would be called up if he registered as a hotel employee, but not if he were a shoe
repairer. He had never used machinery but proved very usefirl.

il

Soldiers billetted in the town helped at trmes. One who had been a machine finisher
in Northampton was by arrangement last in a file that went down Friday Street to
the Old Foundry where meals were cooked, dropped out as he went by the shop,
and did all the finishing that we had benched during the day
that ended all too
soon. He said that he would get in touch after the war if he-survived, but never

did.

I had two youngsters from Turners Court Training Colony, one was good till he
was called up, the other was an inveterate ttuef. I had to send him back after he
had stolen a ring from the lodgings I had found him.He had it hanging down
inside his trousers fiom his braces. I doubt if I ever worked less than sixty hours
a week, apart from the time at the Fre Station and the gardening on Sundays.
Another unpleasant duty we had as fremen was attending to the plane crashes.
Records at the end I am told showed twenty four, almost all of thern ours, pilots
in training many of them. A rescue unit from Benson followed us, but we had to
stop and help in the search for bits of bodies to prevent any bits berng found by
children. Our first call was to Stoke Row where the pilot had his flesh burnt off
and his skeleton was all that remained in his seat. A Wellington that crashed in an
orchard at Fawley had a large rylinder slung underneath like the tank of a petrol
tank lorry. It had burst and scattered ammunition and food around, which had
been destined for the French Resistalce.
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firsl lrl,<> a-irraid shellers buih. rvele one in the basernenlr cr{'.i3 Nilarkert Place
and the other ln the shrublrery rrr l'.ofthfield End. A third larer u,as in Statron
Road. norre o1'ther.n wer(:r over used as far as I knorv. In 1910 the sl'relter-s were

made gas proc'f
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Local niilitary atrthorities str:rri:d varjous rr;rterials at tl-re Bridge and
be used a:i barric;acles in event of ltarachtitersl
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1940
l-s v''ells h;rvr: Lreen found as' an err)ergency waler suppl1,. zrnd
static water tank placecl irr lire N4ar-ket Place lbr thi:; and for fire use.
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Chilclrr:,n evacuated fr-orn L,ordol carne by train, ancl \vere btllctted
indlscrininately, we had tvi'o grrls, sistcrs., crne rrf whon hacl a mast<ticl rv'hich
SirlJl,ha,J to r:learr d,ail1,. Flel ie','e,l of thern vve hadtvi.o brt1,s, r.rntil thel rtere older
and left school.
Goin6r hottre, one night in thr: dar k I founcl a wor)rall rvith tr^, o srnall girls siltilg on
'Itre
tlre rvall b_r,trv gatevi'a1/
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later. \\/e Jbr,rnd loom L'or thern for trvo ',veeks. rvhen thev lr:ft takin;1 r,l,ilh therr
rrrv bcst suit in Sdly's suitc,rsc
'l'here was c(:)nlllunal l'eeding callerl the Ilri tish Reslalranl
in
Dtuke Strer:t at tlre Rcaclinq Roc)rn arrd T'eclurica-l lnstitute. A blesslng to mt; ;rs I
cr:rutrd ge:t a rneal without aJ',vlrys; g<ti ng hotne
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